Approval of minutes.

Review of plans.

UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
   1. UnitedHealthcare Options PPO

University Health Alliance
   2. UHA 600 90/10 Preferred
   3. UHA 3000 90/10 Preferred

Other business.

Hawaii Medical Service Association
   4. Preferred Provider Plan
   5. Preferred Provider Plan - A
   6. Preferred Provider Plan 2010
   7. CompMED
   8. CompMED - A
   9. CompMED Choice
  10. Health Plan Hawaii Plus
  11. Health Plan Hawaii - A
  12. HMSA’s Small Business Preferred Provider Plan - A
  13. HMSA’s Small CompMED - A
  14. HMSA’s Small Business CompMED Choice - A
  15. HMSA’s Small Business Health Plan Hawaii Plus
  16. HMAS’s Small Business Health Plan Hawaii Gold - A
  17. Preferred Provider Plan - B
  18. CompMED - B
  19. Health Plan Hawaii - B
  20. HMSA’s Small Business Preferred Provider Plan - B

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
   22. Kaiser Permanente Platinum - $15
   23. Kaiser Permanente Platinum I - $20
   24. Kaiser Permanente Gold I - $20
   25. Kaiser Permanente Gold - $15
   26. Kaiser Permanente Gold - $17
University Health Alliance
27. UHA 600
28. UHA 3000
29. UHA 600-S
30. UHA 600-T
31. UHA 3000-S
32. UHA 3000-T

Adjournment.

If you need an auxiliary aid/service or other accommodation due to a disability, contact (808) 586-9188, TTY (808) 586-8847; and for neighbor islands, TTY 1-888-569-6859 as soon as possible. Requests made as early as possible will allow adequate time to fulfill your request.